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Details of Visit:

Author: JoeNinety
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Jan 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Elise X Incall Liverpool Escort
Website: http://www.elise-liverpool-escort.co.uk/
Phone: 07704766669

The Premises:

Plenty of safe on street parking nearby (pay and display), and the apartment block is discreet with
an intercom system at the main entrance.

The apartment was neat and tidy, there was a slight smoking odour in the air but can't say I noticed
anything on Elise. There's a small en-suite with decent shower in the bedroom and clean towels
were provided.

The Lady:

Elise is about 5'7" tall, nice looking with long blonde hair and green eyes. She has slim figure with
medium sized boobs and a very nice bum!

There are no face pictures in her gallery, but the body shots are very accurate and seem recent. I'd
guess her stated age was accurate enough. 

The Story:

The meet didn't get off to the best of starts as Elise had given me a postcode and asked me to call
her when at a specific location. She didn't answer when I first called - although I was a couple of
minutes early, nor when I phoned again a couple of minutes after the arranged time. I was about to
give it up as a lost cause when I received a text apologising for missing the call. I called again and
this time Elise answered.

After being directed to her apartment block, Elise greeted me at her door with a kiss and a hug and
offered a drink, which she went to fetch after I'd handed her the money for our booking. I had a
quick shower and was met by Elise who immediately started kissing me whilst standing. She was
wearing a tight fitting little black dress, with very nice lingerie beneath including stockings and
suspenders.

I'd seen Elise described as shy so was somewhat prepared - she is very quiet and laid back but not
at all stand-offish, in fact I found her quiet, almost shy demeanour quite a turn on... She'll happily
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engage in conversation but doesn't initiate too much.

A nice kissing session was followed by mutual undressing, well I helped Elise undress and she
pulled my towel off! Kissing was with a little bit of tongues but not full on french kissing. Other
services wise, nice gentle owo, (no attempt at deep throat although I didn't ask), reverse oral (which
Elise responded to with quiet moans and sighs and genuinely seemed to enjoy), plenty more kissing
and protected full sex which started in cowgirl and finished in missionary. There were about 20
minutes remaining and Elise asked if I'd like a second round but me being me I declined as I felt it'd
be too rushed. We finished the time with a kiss, cuddle and chat - all very relaxed and completely
unrushed. Next time I'll probably make it a 90 minute booking and hopefully get the second round in
:)

To summarise, a very enjoyable time with a genuine, pleasant and quiet girl who has a great figure
and good skills. I'll definitely be seeing her again.
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